
LOOKS LIKE WAR.'
Events All Point to a Con-

flict With Spain.

SITUATION VERY GRAVE.

The Cabinet Holds Two Sessions
on the Answer of Spain.

IN A FEVER OF EXCITEMENT.

Condition of Affair* at Washington
h|)«*uk(# Hpc(l 1* Si]ll)nioned to the White

UoiMe for a Conference?Policy of the
Admlnlxtratloii.

Washington, April 2. ?There is little
doubt that the president and members
of his cabinet now regard a conflict
with Spain as almost inevitable. In
his message to congress, which in all
probability will be sent in next Mon-
day, and certainly early next week, it
is understood that the president will
review at some length the record as it
stands between this government and
Spain, but will not insist upon further
time in which to continue negotiations
looking to a. peaceful solution of the
Cuban problem.

The cabinet meeting yesterday morn-

ing was unquestionably the most im-
portant held in many years. It re-

ceived Spain's answer to the ultimatum
of this country, and finding it unsatis-
factory practically decided upon a pol-
icy which at this hour seems certainly
to involve hostilities.

The whole record will be laid before
congress and the question is now un-

der earnest consideration of what shall
be the particular form our policy shall
take in bringing to an end the horrors
in Cuba and securing the independence
of the island. Propositions ranging
from a simple recognition of Cuban in-
dependence to a straight-out declara-
tion of war have been urged at the
capitoL but there is hardly a doubt
that a majority of congressmen await
the executive lead before taking ac-

tion. and are disposed to adopt Mr.
McKinley's suggestion on this point.
It is thought that any of the resolu-
tions except possibly simple recogni-
tion of independence would lead to

war.
There were of course all sorts of

rumors in circulation, including' re-
ports of mediation by some European
powers, but no such suggestion has
come to this government, for as late as
5 o'clock, in response to a direct ques-
tion, Assistant Secretary Uay said
there had been no offer of mediation
by any foreign government. One mem-

ber of the cabinet in speaking of the
meetings yesterday spoke substantial-
ly as follows:

"In the morning it was apparent to

all of us that, having exhausted all
diplomatic efforts to bring about a
better condition of affairs in Cuba and
they having failed, the whole question
must be submitted to congress. At our

afternoon meeting the president re-
quested each member of the cabinet to
express freely his individual opinion as

to what should be done. The discus-
sion was entirely on the lines indi-
cated by the members. Nothing defi-
nite was decided upon.

"The president will now take the
views submitted to him under consid-
eration preparatory to his message to
congress, which will be sent early next

week. Mr. McKinley has done a great

deal of work recently and appears
pretty well fatigued. Consequently he
will take some little rest before begin-
ning'active work on the message. lie
has not yet determined upon what rec-
ommendation will be communicated to
congress. My own individual opinion
is that but little faith can be putin
promises made by Spain, and this
makes me hesitate about accepting
with any confidence her latest propos-

als.
"Reference was made by Spain to

the Maine matter in the reply she sent
through Ministor Woodford. She made
no offer to pay for the loss, but sug-
gested that the matter be settled by
arbitration. So far as I recall she ex-
pressed no regret for the sad occur-

rence and the whole thing was re-
g-arded as a cold-blooded statemen."t

The second session of the cabinet
lasted from 5 until (5:20. The Spanish
minister called at the state depart-
ment at 4:30 and was in conference
with Mr. Day for some time. Although
there was the strictest reserve as to
what had occured, it can be stated pos-
itively that the United States suln-
mitted no further propositions, nor did

the Spanish minister offer anything
which changed the situation of affairs.

Both sides regard the issue as made

up with no likelihood of further nego-
tiations between now and the time
when the president will submit the
whole ease to congress. The United
States has presented its demand and
Spain has given her answer. Thus
the case stands. While this brings a

halt to the active negotiations which
have been in progress for the last few
days, it does not mean that diplomatic
relations between the two countries
are terminated, for such a step is the
last preliminary before an actual state

of war. Minister Woodford remains at

his post at Madrid and is said to be en-
tirely safe from harm. The Spanish
minister, Senor Bernabe, also remains
at his post here.

Commodore Schley has received a
query from Washington, asking him
what is the earliest date upon which
he would Vie able to leave Hampton
roads. He has replied that if the Min-
neapolis reaches hereto-day to coal, he
can move Sunday night or Monday
morning at the latest.

The flyingsquadron 's to remain ir
I!ampton roads, for the present at

least. This announcement was made
late Friday afternoon by Secretary
Dong and set at rest the reports which
had been current throughout the day
that a movement of the squadron was

imminent. The secretary stated that

the department believed that the pres-
ent rendezvous of the squadron was

the most available one from which the
ships under Commodore Schley could
operate in carrying out the purpose for

which it was formed, that is the pro-
tection of the north Atlantic seaboard.
He added that no orders had been is-
sued to Commodore Schley and that
none were in immediate contempla-

tion.
It is stated on reliable authority that

the department discussed the question
of ordering the ships to sea, presuma-
bly. though not officially so stated, in
connection with the approach of the
Spanish torpedo flotilla, which has

since arrived at l'orto Rico. It has
been an open secret for some days that
the naval authorities have regarded
the approach of the Spanish flotilla
with apprehension, and their feelings
in this regard were strong enough to

call the matter to the attention of the
authorities. After considering the mut-

ter, however, it was decided that no or-

ders would be issued looking to a

movement of the squadron.
It was pointed out that the sending

of the squadron in the direction of the
West Indies, even though its mission
was not to intercept the flotilla, would
be regarded as a hostile act not war-

ranted by the present condition of af-
fairs. It is also understood that it was

deemed wise not to permit any move-

ment of the flying squadi«on whatever
just at present, as public interest be-
ing so largely centered upon it. such a

movement would be liable to miscon-
struction and give rise to rumors that
would tend only to aggravate the situ-
ation. The flying squadron will be
completed to-day with the arrival of
the Minneapolis at Hampton Roads,
and then the swiftest group of war-
ships ever gathered in one command
will be assembled under Commodore
Schley's flag.

Supplementing the action taken by
the navy department in requesting
governors of states to drill and equip
the naval militia so as to be ready for
any emergency. Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt yesterday sent let ters to the
governors of those sea coast states not
having such organizations to take
steps looking to the formation of naval
militia so far as is possible under the
state laws. It is hoped by the naval
officials that each of these states will
be enabled to promptly acquiesce in
the department's request and be pre-
pared to assist in the naval auxiliary
work.

BUSINESS BAROMETER.
DUII'H Report Say* the War ( loud flax Not

Yet Increased Commercial liisahtcrH.

New York, April 2.R. G. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says: In
spite of foreign conditions since the de-
struction of the Maine. February 15,
failures in three months are smaller
than in the first quarter of any year
since 188(1. The ratio of defaulted lia-
bilities to payments through clearing
houses has been the smallest for that
quarter since 1881. The average of lia-
bilities per firm in business has been
the smallest since 1880, and the aver-
age of liabilities per failure has been
lower than ever before in any quarter.

The war cloud, which many have in-
ferred must have greatly increased
commercial disasters, does not appear
to have any such effect as yet, and
while there is some decline in the new

orders for industries, nearly all live
works are covered so far ahead that
the difference is not felt. Kates for
money have advanced, and the (! per
cent, which used to he the ruling rate

in active times, again prevails, which
compels many speculators to liquidate.

The iron and steel market shows no
decrease, for with works fully em-
ployed and some additional works put

into operation for government pur-
poses, pig is not lower anywhere, and
at Pittsburg a shade higher for Besse-
mer, because of agreement by valley
producers, while without agreement of
Mesaba mines the purchases of ore at

Cleveland were over 1,000.000 tons for
the weak. Billets are still scarce and
sheet bars in demand, though wire rods
arc» lower and wire nails are weaker in
spite of the imperfect combination of
makers. Other prices for manufactured
products are unchanged.

Want Nothing but liidt'pciMlence.
Washington, April 2.?"Spain has

answered on the lines of its tradi-
tional policy," said Senor Quesada, of

the Cuban junta, when made acquaint-
ed yesterday with Spain's reply. "She
will not answer directly, but always
by dilatory and evasive replies so as to
gain time. The Cubans will accept
under no consideration, except after
the previous recognition of the Cuban
republic, any armistice whatever.
There will be no suspension of hostil-
ities on our part u'htil freedom has
been assured."

SUPPLIER for CIIIIH.

New York, April 2.?Shipments of re-

lief supplies to Cuba continue to be
made regularly by the central Cuban
relief committee. The steamer Bergen,
Hf the Munson line, which left New
York Friday, carried 00,000 pounds <_?!

corn meal, 10,000 pounds of clothing and
62,000 pounds of assorted provisions
and medicine, to be delivered at Sag-ua
la Grand. Notifications of the ship-
ment to New York of several tons ol
supplies were received by the commit-
tee yesterday.

I.nymcn (ict KejtrcHontation.

New York. April 2. ?The Newark
conference in session at Kast Orange
yesterday voted to allow the laymet
the same representation as elergyiner
at the general conference. The vott

was 15(5 for and 29 against it.

Spanish Warnhipn Leave Havana.
Havana, April2.?The Spanish war-

ships Vizcaya and Alinirante Oquendo
left Havana at 5 o'clock last evening.
Immense crowds gathered on the
wharves and cheered the ironclads as
they steamea away.

Sent for a Monitor.
New York, April 2. ?Orders were re-

ceived t>y the commander of the New-
York naval reserve yesterday to send
100 men to League island. Philadelphia,
to bring 1 to this port one of the moui
tors now tlicre.

Till! WAR SPIRIT.
It Shows Itself in Both the

Senate and House.

A LONG SECRET SESSION.

On tin* Proposition to Buy the
Danish West Indies.

WILL NOT HE PURCHASED.

Naval Appropriation Itlll Passed?Number
of Torpedo Itoatx Increased t?» 34 Both
Houses Adjourn I'ntilMonday ?War Pre-
dicted Within a Week.

Washington, April 2.?ln the open
session of the senate yesterday Mr.
Chandler called up the resolution he
introduced Thursday, requesting the
president to send the Cuban consular
correspondence to the senate, and at
his suggestion it was referred to the
committee on foreign relations. Im-
mediately afterwards, however, he in-
troduced another resolution which
went over, calling upon the secretary
of state for the same information.
After the passage of a few bills the
senate went into secret legislative ses-

sion. the proceedings occupying the

greater part of the afternoon and be-
ing devoted to a discussion of the wis-
dom of purchasing the Danish West
India islands. The session was closed
by the practical withdrawal of the
resolution by Senator Lodge,its author.

Senator Quay offered a resolution in
the following terms: "That the com-

mittee on foreign relations be and is
hereby instructed to report on or be-
fore the sth inst. a bill for the recog-
nition of the republic of Cuba." It
went over under the rule.

These bills were passed: To author-
ize the secretary of the interior to issue
a permit to the American Invalid soci-
ety, of Boston, to occupy ltM) acres of
land on the abandoned Fort tttanton
military reservation in New Mexico
for a national sanitarium for the treat-
ment of pulmonary diseases; to extend
the right of commutation to certain
homestead settlers on land in Okla-
homa, opened to settlement under the
provisions of law; and to extend $20,000

to the University of Kansas as relief.
At 4:81 p. in.the senate went from

secret legislative session into executive
session and soon afterward adjourned
until Monday.

liot'SK?After an exceedingly turbu-
lent session of six hours the house
passed the naval appropriation bill and
then adjourned until Monday. The
war spirit was manifested in all the
speeches and overrode the naval com-
mittee itself by increasing- the number
of torpedo boats and torpedo hoat de-
stroyers to "4, the bill reported provid-
ing for but I*2. The amendment of Mr.
Cannon, chairman of the appropriations
committee to reduce the number of
battleships to one, was buried under
an overwhelming 1 majority. The pro-
vision relating to armor plate, which
in ordinary times would have precipi-
tated a debate of several days, was dis-
posed of in 10 minutes, a proposition to
decrease the price agreed to in the bill
from s4o(t to $.".00 per ton being drowned
in a perfect chorus of noes.

Mr. Cannon during the course of the
day announced the belief of a majority
of the members that war would be
upon us within a week, and Mr. De
Armond of Missouri, made a notable
speech declaring that if hostilities
were to come it is our duty to strike
the first blow.

Councllmeu Charged With Bribery.
Philadelphia, April 2.?District At-

torney (irahain went into court yester-
day and asked that warrants be issued
for the arrest of Common Councilman
Charles Seger, Select Councilman .1,
Emery Hyrain, and Nelson G. (ireen,

attorney for the Schuylkill Valley
Water Co. At the recent investigation
into the charges of bribery, in connec-
tion with the Schuylkill valley water
bill, the names of Seger, Dyrain and
(ireen were prominently mentioned by
witnesses as having figured in ques-
tionable transactions with regard to
the extraordinary attempts made to
pass the bill.

A Full War Complement.

Philadelphia, April 2. The com-
manders of the Pennsylvania national
guards say the guards in this city could
go out with every company marked up
to its full war complement of 100 men

inside of 4S hours. On emergency call
every company could go out with its
peace complement inside of live hours.
In spite of assertions to the contrary,
it is a matter of fact that instructions
have been issued to have the guards in
readiness to move and every prepara-
tion is going forward to that end.

Four Men Killed.
Louisville, Ivy., April2.?A special to

the Times from (ainpbellsville. Ivy.,
says: A boiler explosion, four miles
north of town, at 7 o'clock Friday
morning, killed four men outright and
fatally hurt another. The dead are:

Thomas Katcliffe, Dock Wright, Clar-
ence Ratclift'e and Thomas Newcombe.
Elma Katcliffe was scalded and will
die. The boiler, engine and shingle
mill were demolished. Fragments
were blown in every direction. Low
water caused the accident.

\V»r liclleveri to bo Inevitable.

San Franeiso, April 2.?The Evening
Post prints a dispatch from Senator
Perkins, ofCalifornia, to the effect that
it is the consensus of opinion among
those best informed in Washington
that unless Spain concedes the inde-
pendence of Cuba war is inevitable.

Seamen Assigned to I July.

Fort Monroe, Va., April 2. The
steamer Yorktown, of the Old Domin-
ion line, landed 45 seamen here yester-
day, HO of whom were assigned to tlie
cruiser Columbia and 15 to the Minne-
apolis, which was expected here
evening.
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CIRCUS KINGS.

The Sella Brother*' Combined Shows
Coining Soon.

The circus will soon be here again. The
robin, the street organ,.the circus, are sure
harbingers of spring. Everyone likes to see
the street parade. But behind the glitter,
:he pomp, the confusion of paraphernalia,
the gaudy trappings, the costly equipage,
the princely di.. .ay, is a wear and tear of

nerve forces; a drain of
ZT vitality not generally

ffhjijlfc \ considered. 'J lie man-
£&\ agers of the Sells Broth-

//WBfST
"

\ ers' immense shows
//JS j 4* take Pe-ru-na. They
fIK fjW take it because it n

nerve food, brain food,

/C blood nutrition and
strength-giver. In a re-

\ cent letter to Dr. Hart-
» man, Mr. Peter Sells

Mr. Peter Sells. gays: "I would not be
Columbus. Ohio. without Peru na in my

travels. My business as advertising agent
of our immense consolidated show keeps me
constantly on the go, with change of cli-
mate and'diet. I find Pe-ru-na an admirable
remedy to correct these evils." Mr. Eph.
Sells also writes the Doctor as follows:
"Your Pe-ru-na is certainly one of the very
best tonics that was ever brought to my at- j
tention. As the financial manager of the
great combined Forcpaugh and Sells Broth- ,
ers' shows, I am necessarily subjected to
constant strains of the nervous system and
brain. This kind of wear and tear makes
me feel frequently in need of a good tonic
to assist digestion and to keep my nerves
steady and my brain
cool. I find in Pe-ru-na 112
exactly such a tonic. iA
It produces an even
and natural appetite, N
aids in digestion and 1 A<~\ IP
refreshing sleep. I T
would not be without
it fit- any money."
Everybody should have HKH®/ WW'
a copy of Dr. Hart man's
latest, book on chronic ,
catarrh. This book Columbus. Obio.
consists of a series or
lectures delivered at the Surgical Hotel.
Sent free by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufac-
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

nellKliJfullyFeminine.

Mother ?I don't understand you at
You are constantly praising Miss Whffiy
now, and you used to insist that you could-
j't bear her.

Daughter?But I didn't know then, mam-
ma, that she was jealous of me. It is just
too sweet of her. ?Detroit Free Press.

A good many members of the "rising gen-
eration" would serve their country well by
sitting down.?Rural New Yorker.

Beware of OlnlnifDta for Catarrh
That Contain Mercnry,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys-
tem wheu entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never lie
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is

often ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. ?!. Cheney & Co., I oledo,
()., contains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hull's ('atarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-

uine. It is taken internally, and made in

Toledo. Onio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best.

Modern Helenoe.
"Steam has rendered man inestimable

service," remarked the observer of men and
things, "and woman also, since it has en-
abled her to open her husband's letters
without his ever knowing it."?Detroit Jour-
nal.

Many People Cannot Drlnit

eoffre at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-O when you please and sleep
like a top. For Grain-O does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. et it looks
and tastes like the best coffer. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain-0
is the perfect drink. Made from pure
\u25a0rains. Get a package from your grocer to-
day. Try it in place of coffer. 15 and 25c.

Not lllnoted.
Jenkins ?I thought you were a vegetari-

an, but I hear you eat mutton.
Gibbs?l am not a bigoted vegetarian. I

only eat the meat of such animals as live
on vegetable food.?Tit-Hits.
COUKIIIIIK; l.eads to Consumption.

Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at
once. Goto your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once ; delays are dangerous.

The IIlullI Tiling: to Do.

Browne ?My business is all run down."
Smyth?Why don't you wind up your af-

fairs??Up-to-Date.
Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. Inorder to be
healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on

the liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50c.

The further a country woman is com-
pelled to bring eggs the more she wants for
them when she arrives in town. ?Atchison
Globe.

Fits stopped tree and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's

Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
I treatise. Dr. Kline. 033 Arch st., Phila., Pa.

Hopeful Words to Childless Women.
The darkest days of husband and wife are when they come to look forward

to a childless and desolate old age.
Many a wife has found herself incapable of

motherhood owing to some great la.ck of

strength in the organs of generation. Such a

condition is nearly always due to long con- Y»»

tinued neglect of the plainest warnings.
Frequent backache and distressing pains

accompanied by offensive discharges I
and generally by irregular and scanty
menstruation, indicate a nerve de- fJjMKmej
generation of the womb and sur- \u25a0^\u25a0^^\u25a0KrjVmXVS^/y'j, fJ* j^Mßm
rounding organs, that unless speedily JLfj)
checked will result in barrenness.

DeabMbs.Pinkiiam: ?Noonecould 7 ]{}.'*
have suffered from female troubles \u25a0- /'/k^
more than I. I had tumors on the

and for fifteen years Iwas a burden
to myself. I was operated upon W NA\///hi fj7 >, ///SWMT,

different times,wkh

four bottles I was like a new wo- Iw \u25a0 TimW
man. I had been married nine /_'< J / SIMHB9
years, and had no children. I now / ' L IB&K&
have a beautiful little girl, and we 71/ I/!ll[\\
feel assured she is the result of my taking the /112 j)///[// I
Compound.? Mat B. Wilson, 323 Sassafras *mUl/11 1 IJ
St., Millville,N. J.

Modern science and past experience have produced nothing so effective in
treating diseases of the female organs as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and Sanative Wash used according to special directions.
If you know any woman who is suffering and who is unable to secure relief,

or who is sorrowful because she believes herself barren, tell her to write to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and ask her advice. The thousands of Mrs.
Pinkham's cures are all recorded forquick reference, and a reply willbe promptly
sent whollywithout charge, that will direct her what to do.

Mrs. B. Bi.uhm, 4940 San Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Mo., writes:?"lt has been
my great desire to have a babe. Since taking your medicine my wish is fulfilled."

Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompoim J; AWoman'sßemedyforWoman'slllS

, |p| Hard facts
y for women who wash. No work you do is so

unhealthful as your work over a washtub.
k~~ / l! |/A This hard, perspiring work in the midst of

/ JfjzS soiled clothes and tainted steam will make
trou^^e f°r you. The less of it you do, the

l?' better. Wash with Pearline, and there's
or none of it. Nothing but rinsing

*- t*' l£=lu the clothes, after soaking and boiling
as= ?them. Consider your health. oss

! >SAVE MONEY.?DIRECT SALES TO FARMERS.
Ton Have the Benefit of the Agents' Commission and the Middleman's Frofit.

(' i»hos. Acid. Ammonia. Actual Potash. '

. ANALYSIS. percent. percent. percent. M
? Pure Raw Bone Meal mo 25 4 to 5 922 00 per ton

'

1 > Scientific Corn A Oram Fertilizer 9to J® * to3 2toS 16 OO
"

,

f* Scientific Economy Fertilizer 9to 10 2% to 3% 29 82 «? .1Scientific Tobacco Fertilizer 11 to 12 3 to 4 4to 5 81 vU nScientific Potato Fertilizer 9to 10 3H to 4% 6to 7 23 OU
|( .

j I Bone and Meat.... 13 to 15 4 to 5 18 ou

, I THE SCIENTIFIC FERTILIZER CO.. .1
'

,w<\u25a0> > <»? \u25a0 ?»> \u25a0 ??? \u25a0 \u25a0?»»!?»

1
!

I"GOOD WIVES CROW FAIR IN
THE LIGHT OF THEIR WORKS," I

ESPECIALLY IF THEY USE \

] SAPOLIO j

Permanently cured by usitiß I>R. WHITKHAM/SRHKITMATIO CIIRK. The purest and tbe best. Sample >ent

WKBB on "ivi"t'n of th)l rublleation. TitK OR. WHITEHALL MKGKIMINEOO . South Bend. Indiana.

m unto nvcnrnci A TADICTP are what you should use. The.v are superior lo

ALLUP 0 uYortrolA lADLtIo all others a POSITIVK OTJHLEI, as well
KM as a Digestive. 2Sc and 50c boxes, by raall on receipt of price. On receipt of one

2 cent postage stamp 1 willsend a six dujru' trial package F R. XI 33 by
mall. Address Xj. b. gaijLUP, ai. mahsliai.i>, mick.

ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. Kt. NEW YORK, H.Y.

ACETYLENE GAS,
The Light of the Future.

rWhr
not be In-

dependent and

a
which will «!«?

§y "

r
" 'J?'

Ordinary of

\u25a0toret, factories,

residence* and
country home*.
liar? rut or ker»«

the Boards of
Fire I nstiranee
throughout the

We want a fir«%»
class agent In ev-

catalogue.

THK V%TIOV%I, ACKTYMCffKUAH CO..
1110 Molrnwk Hhlff.. t'levoland, O.

gW<* tUrD ' |HiUoT^^

\u25a0 powar- HI
IMOTOR, 8 FT. FOR S6; 12 ft. forsl2.U ft- H

| \u25a0\u25a0 for 930. They run lik« * bicycle, and are made like aB
|B wateh, every movable part on roller*. Doublet geared

mill powar. The Aermotor ian when all other mills BH
\u25a0I stood still, and made the steel windmill busintsx.

\u25a0 THE NEW BEATS THE OLD as THE|B
\u25a0 OLD BEAT the WOODEN WHEEL.H

I Ou receipt <>f amount, revised motor (but nut wheel
H or vane) will he sent to replace eld one then to

returned. Offer subject to cancellation at any time. iM
«n Ifyour old wheel is not an Aermotor. write for J3f&

of swap?new for old?to tr° <"> old tower. JKrm

Excursions
To the FREE GRANT

uHiIT I-AMIHof WKSTKHN
I CANADA, where tweaty-

I mrcKP A Aveand thirty bushels of
Vvsl rfjwheat are grown to the

flacre, will be personally
vf conducted by a Canadian

Government represent**

March 23rd and 30th, and 6th April,
leaving Bt. Paul on these dates. For particular* as
to specially low passenger and freight rates. Apply
to ])epartment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to
M. V. McINNKS. No. 1 Merrill Block. Detroit. Mleh.

/\ STARTER,
"

SFAOKZ3TS
OP

SWEET PEAS
XT CEKTTS.

All choice named varieties, each
kind inseparate packet of ovor ttO
NF.F.IIS EACH, mailed for Scents.
Catalogue of bargains in Seeds ana

Plants, freo. OLIVER H. DREW, Hibemia. N. T.

/&SEND FOR « BICYCLE
lllghGrade'9B Models, sl4 to $lO.

en if' GREAT CLEARING SALE of *97 and *M
Jjk/tQ models, best makes, $9.75 to $lB. Sent on

approval without a centpujjment. Free use
JtW AX of wheel to our agents. Wrlto for our new

"How to Earn o Hloyole" and make
\u25a0§|WCVmoney. SPECIAL THIS IVEEK-AOhigh
iffWllMtAlffrade '9l models (slightlyshopworn},slV 7$

J-vOTuJeach. ?\u2666Wanderings Awheel,'*a aouvenlr
book ofart, FREE for stamp while they last.

J. W. MEADCYCLE CO., C^HICAQO.

J For the sound and permanent cure of Chronlo
I I'leers. Rone l'leers and Old Sores of every
| kind and description, no matter how many yean

; standing, or by what name known 'And for the
prevention and cure of ©angs'ene, Lock.-«liavf
and Rlood s*ol soiling It never falle. RJT
MAIL 08 Cents. 89-PAGK ROOK. FBEIL
J. P. ALLEN MEDICINE CO.. ST. PAUL, MINK,

For sale by Druggists.

IF YOU HAVE PILES
Send to the ALBION REMEDY CO . Albion. Mich.,
and get a THREE RAYS' TREATMENT

an an orrmK.iEKKY'i
Jfc JC%JCg rm pif.E CURE, a guar-
anteed cure for Rllnd, Bleeding, Itel.lnsr, I*r»-
trudlng, and Chronic PILVIH. Ask your Drug-
gist for It. If he will not get it for you send to
Albion Hemedv Co., Albion. Mich. PrioeJaOc.

in iiit
aad doit yourself, without assistance, publicity ores.

p*nss. Sond ua SI.OO. and we will mail yon, under ue-
inurked rover*. direction* and blank forms for drawing
a FL.tI.V, NTKAIVIITFIIRWARIIwill, in accord-
ance with the laws of this atnte OHIO tV 11,1, iO?
SU Kuril*! Ave., Room S'i, Cleveland, Ohio.

Ailßl111 ,lM<l Whiskey Habit cured

HIU 111 H at home witnoiittuiln. Book or
1Br 11 IRVI particulars sent FKKE. B. M.
Wl IVITIWOOLITE Y.M.D.,Atlanta, Ga«

7 (inn flfin ACRES? »??«»«. Timber, Mineral
V { UUU< UUU Colony land*; Humh; rhri|>, ea*y terms.
PKKK CATALOtiL'K. Yf.11. CRAWFORD *CO., NsshtUle, Tmmm.

A. N. K.-C 17Q2

MBest < ougb Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |*j
rrl Intime. Sold bv druggists. HI

7


